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RaISS-IT!

Research and Innovation in Social Sciences:
Inspiration and Transformation

EDITORIAL

“Although we may think that the
summer is a me for ‘winding down’
in Universi es the sheer scale of
research ac vity going on in the
School of Social Sciences currently
reveals that this is definitely not the
case. Our research ac vi es are
being enhanced by the welcome
arrival of new staﬀ and a
growing number of ‘studentship’
opportuni es from undergraduate
through to post graduate levels.
We are also working hard to con nue
to secure research funding and to
find ways of thinking crea vely
about how we promote the impact of
our research.
With a view to taking the strategic
agenda forward aligned with this
university’s
strategic
planning
process, the school exec are having a
research ‘away day’ on September
20th. We will also be planning a
school wide research event for the
Autumn—so more informa on on
this to follow.

It seems like
the
past
academic
session had
flown
by
and it is
hard
to
Lianne Kerlin
believe that
this is our 7th newsle er. With that
in mind, I would just like to say a
huge ‘thank‐you’ on everyone's
behalf to Lianne Kerlin who leaves us
at the end of August 2013 for
pastures new at the BBC in
Manchester. Lianne has played a key
role in the success of the Newsle er
and has helped a number of
colleagues in the School on various
projects. I am sure you will join me in
wishing Lianne every success in her
new role, which I’m sure will make
excellent use of the research skills
and exper se she has contributed at

”
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News from across the School
SOCIOLOGY

A warm welcome to Professor Azrini Wahidin
who joined the team on 1st July. Look out for an
exclusive interview with Azrini in the next issue.

A further warm welcome to Rebecca Thompson who joined the Division of Sociology on 1st June
to work as a Research Fellow on the ESRC‐SDAI funded project Which burglary security devices
work for whom and in what context?
Rebecca is currently a final year doctoral student in Criminology examining the from person
and robbery trends in England and Wales. She received her BSc (Hons) in Criminology and
Social Policy from Loughborough University and MSc in Criminology and Criminal Jus ce for
which she received a dis nc on and course prize.
Rebecca worked for Leicestershire Constabulary before being awarded a Vice‐Chancellor's
Scholarship to undertake doctoral study here at NTU. Her research analyses mul ple sweeps of
the Bri sh Crime Survey (BCS) data via advanced sta s cal techniques to iden fy pa erns and trends in vic m, incident
and type of stolen goods characteris cs of completed and a empted the from person and robbery between 1994 and
2010/11. These results will inform policy aimed at preven ng the from person and robbery.
Rebecca has presented part of her PhD research findings at na onal and interna onal conferences (for example, the
Bri sh Society of Criminology Conference in Portsmouth and the European Society of Criminology Conference in Bilbao).
She has also co‐authored a chapter on a comprehensive research agenda for exploring opportunity theory and the crime
drop which was published in an edited volume The Interna onal Crime Drop: New Direc ons in Research (van Dijk et al.,
2012).

POLITICS &
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Oliver Harrison has authored a book tled Revolu onary subjec vity in
post‐Marxist thought: Laclau, Negri, Badiou. This will be published by Ashgate Press
in 2014.

SOCIAL WORK & PROFESSIONAL
PRACTICE
Chak Kwan of Social Work and Professional Prac ce and Professor Kinglun Ngok (of Sun
Yat‐Sen University of China) have been oﬀered a contract from Routledge to edit a book
that will be published in October 2014. The tle of the book will be China’s Social Policy:
Transforma on and Challenges. Abingdon: Routledge. The book aims to cri cally
analyse Chinese social policy development, from its open door policy in 1978 to
the administra on of Chinese new leaders Xi and Li, who came to power in 2013.

Knowledge Transfer Partnership
Congratula ons to the division of Social Work and
Professional Prac ce for securing a three year
knowledge transfer partnership (KTP) with
No nghamshire County Council
The Division of Social Work and Professional Prac ce has been successful in pu ng forward a Knowledge Transfer
Partnership with No nghamshire County Council. Adam Barnard, Simon Howard and Di Bailey are No ngham Trent
University’s research team. Knowledge Transfer Partnerships (KTP) is a UK‐wide ini a ve that helps businesses to
improve their compe veness and produc vity by making be er use of knowledge, technology and skills by working
with universi es, colleges and research organisa ons.
The project is funded by No nghamshire County Council and the Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) .
Knowledge Transfer Partnerships oﬀer ‘cu ng‐edge research taking place at the University that will have an
impact on the lives of people across the world’.
The KTP is to ‘develop and introduce an innova ve model of service delivery to reduce expenditure, improve
outcomes, understand behaviour change, and rethink public service delivery to meet young people and children’s
needs’. The research will make eﬀec ve use of Par cipatory Ac on Research to include service users, children and
young people in the design and delivery of the project. This innova ve approach meets the needs of the Council’s
service delivery and priori ses service users ‘voices’ and their experience in conduc ng research .
The project also meets the strategic priori ses of the ESRC for:


Economic Performance and Sustainable Growth



Influencing Behaviour and Informing Interven ons



A Vibrant and Fair Society

Adam Barnard, Social Work and Professional Prac ce
For more informa on please contact
adam.barnard@ntu.ac.uk

Recent
The Use of Medica on to Treat Sexual
Preoccupa on and Hypersexuality in Sexual Oﬀenders
Members of the Sexual Oﬀences Crime and Misconduct Research Unit (SOCAMRU) (Dr Belinda Winder [Head], Rebecca Lievesley,
Helen Ellio , Dr Chris ne Norman) have been involved in an evalua on of pharmacological treatment of male sexual oﬀenders at Her
Majesty’s Prison Service Wha on. A three year pilot began in 2007 and the treatment has con nued since due to ongoing funding.
Selec ve Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors (SSRIS) and an ‐androgens have been prescribed on a voluntary basis to 64 sexual oﬀenders
as a method to reduce sexual preoccupa on, sexual compulsivity and hypersexuality. Preliminary findings from a large mixed method
evalua on are extremely promising. The research team has found significant reduc ons in sexual preoccupa on, sexual compulsivity
and hypersexuality post medica on compared to pre medica on. In addi on, qualita ve research with oﬀenders has indicated
posi ve eﬀects of the medica on in terms of reducing intrusive sexual fantasies and arousal and giving oﬀenders ‘head space’ to
process thoughts and make conscious decisions. Interviews with staﬀ have demonstrated the good standard of prac ce of the
interven on team at the prison, and have allowed for recommenda ons to be made in areas requiring further work or improvement.
HMP Wha on have already responded to the research team’s ini al findings and have delivered training packages for various staﬀ
groups. The evalua on is ongoing, with further data being collated to strengthen the analysis.

Helen Elliot
Research Assistant, Psychology

Bri sh Psychological Society Undergraduate Research
Assistantship Scheme
Mhairi Bowe and Viv Brunsden, along with Holly Wharton who is a second year BSc Psychology student, have been
successful in bidding for Bri sh Psychological Society funding through their Undergraduate Research Assistantship
Scheme. This scheme provides researchers with the opportunity to give an undergraduate ‘hands on’ experience of
research during the summer vaca on. Successful applicants are marked out as a future researcher and poten al
academic. There is an expecta on that the academics will then develop the Research Assistant’s poten al and their
interest in research. Awards are made not only on the quality of the research project proposed but also on the quality
of the student to be employed. Holly is therefore to be par cularly commended on this achievement, par cularly as
the scheme received over 60 applica ons this year but funded only 12. Over the summer the team will use
photo‐elicita on with individuals who have Alzheimer’s Disease. The research will explore whether places can help
construct a sense of self, and a sense of memory and connec on over me. It is hoped that the findings will aid the
development of tools to assist in memory reten on and iden ty preserva on.
Viv Brunsden
Lecturer in Psychology

t Success

Jason Pandya‐Wood is Reader in Social Policy
and
Alex Sumich is Reader in Psychology

Spur Success
The University launched a 2013 round of the SPUR Undergraduate Research Scheme, which provides students with
opportuni es to engage with some of the cu ng edge research undertaken at NTU.
Second year undergraduates from the School of Social Sciences were invited to apply for a bursary of £170 per week to
join staﬀ on a research project looking at young people, substance misuse and mental health. The successful student
applicant will be involved in the project for up to 10 weeks / 370 hours during the 2013 summer vaca on, helping to
produce a literature review, liaising with colleagues from substance misuse and mental health services, and helping with
the design and analysis of data sets.
A strong field of candidates applied for the bursary posi on, a er briefing sessions outlined the project and the
expecta ons required by the scheme. The successful candidate, Hannah Skelhorn from B.A. (Hons) Health and Social
Care, was in post by 1st July 2013 working with Dr. Adam Barnard.
Reflec ng on the experience, Hannah said ini ally the project ‘looks like a lot of work but very interes ng’. One of
Hannah’s first commitments was a ending the School of Social Science’s Conference on Cannabis.
She commented it ‘was so interes ng!’.
The work that has been conducted on the substance misuse project has developed Hannah’s understanding of the field
of mental health and substance misuse, as well as research methodologies. It ‘was really interes ng’, and ‘I got to listen
to the transcripts of the interviews’ with service users. The project will lead to the publica on of academic
papers and a poster presenta on for the Bri sh Council of Undergraduate Research Conference in September.

#Adam Barnard,
Lecturer, Social Work and Professional Prac ce

Criminologists Hope to Tailor Best Security Measures
in a Bid to Cut Home Burglaries
Criminologists are hoping to The researchers are hopeful that the knock‐on eﬀect of
pinpoint the most eﬀec ve

cu ng burglary could mean a drop in other crimes, as was

home

security

the case when vehicle security improved in the 1990s. A

in

move

which

they

theory behind this is that because many young people start‐

could

one

day

ed on their path to criminality by stealing cars for joy‐riding,

burglary

when this was made more diﬃcult there was a marked

made a thing of the past.

reduc on in other oﬀences. This was proposed during an

Professor Andromachi Tseloni,

earlier project on ‘Explaining and Sustaining the Crime Drop

Criminology (alongside Nick

in the Industrialised World’ which the researchers undertook

Tilley,

with ESRC funding in 2007‐2009.
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hope
make

measures

domes c

University

College

London; Dr Louise Grove, Loughborough University; and
Professor Graham Farrell, Simon Fraser University) are aim‐
ing to iden fy the most successful and cost‐eﬀec ve burgla‐
ry
variety of

devices for diﬀerent people – depending on a
issues including area, accommoda on types

and occupants’ characteris cs.

targeted – home security is seen as crucial, at a

me of

massive public spending cuts and declining disposable
incomes. It is hoped that the benefit from the research will
be both societal and economical, by deterring burglary and
preven ng wasteful financial decisions.

They are analysing more than 20 years’ worth of Bri sh Crime
Survey data to uncover what works best for which people and
proper es, as part of the 18 month Economic and Social
Research Council (ESRC) funded project. It is hoped that the
findings will be used by the police to successfully target
diﬀerent popula on groups, a move which the researchers
believe could have a drama c eﬀect in reducing home
burglaries.

Professor Andromachi Tseloni, said: “Domes c burglary is a
high volume crime aﬀec ng many UK households. As well as
substan al financial loss and damage to property, burglary –
and the possibility of being burgled – causes high levels of
anxiety. It is such a blight on society, that surveys
documen ng

public

priori es

about

crime

place burglary at the top. We know that burglar alarms and
other security devices work in principle to deter burglars –

The range of security measures the research team will be
looking at will include alarms, dummy alarm boxes,
security chains, indoor and outdoor lights on

The need for iden fying tailor‐made, cost‐eﬀec ve – and

mer and

sensor switches, bars or grills on windows and doors,
deadlocks and window locks, and even dogs.

but now, for the first me, we want to uncover what works
best and for which people. Our earlier research showed that
burglary protec on may not be commensurate to investments in security. We will be engaging with public and voluntary sector representa ves and hope our findings will be used

The study – the first of its kind – comes at a me when, due to

inform

na onal

and

interna onal

guidelines

to the recession, there are fears that domes c burglary may on burglary preven on. The findings will also be of interest to
start rising a er a prolonged period of sustained falls.

the security and insurance industry”.

The study comes a er the Department for Communi es and
Local Government highlighted the need for research evidence
on cost‐eﬀec ve burglary security devices to inform the
debate on minimum standards for security in homes and
enjoys the support of local (the No ngham Crime and Drugs
Partnership, City Homes, Vic m Support and City Council
Por olio Holder for Area Working, Cleansing & Community
Safety) and na onal (Neighbourhood & Home Watch Network,
Department for Communi es and Local Government, Crime
Preven on Ini a ves, Home Oﬃce and Oﬃce of Na onal
Sta s cs) public and voluntary sector stakeholders Chaired by

Professor Andromachi Tseloni

the Associa on Chief Police Oﬃcers (ACPO) Lead on Burglary.

Criminology

In Profile: Becky Heath
Administrator in the School Management Team
Welcome to NTU Becky. How are you se ling in?

How will your role be related to
research?

Great thanks. Everyone is really lovely and helpful so I’m
enjoying it.
I’ll be helping Di with the Research
Funding Panel, se ng up any
How long have you been here now?
mee ngs and as Di is the school lead,
This is the end of my second week, so I s ll feel really new. I’ll be helping with the administra on of this too.
I’m trying to get to grips with who everyone is and how the
There is the Research Funding Panel fast approaching…
systems work.
Yes, it is on the 24th September, and Di would like all
What were you doing before you came to work here?
applica on forms to be submi ed by the 18th September.
I was a Teacher at a Middle School. I taught Geography, The panel will decide how the funding will be allocated by
History and RE for three years, but decided I wanted a the 23rd. If people don’t apply by this date, then the group
change. Before teaching I did a PA role within the Proba on won’t have a chance to review their applica ons at this
Service, so my new role here will make use of those skills. mee ng. The panel meet about 4 or 5 mes a year so this
As I did a Social Sciences degree myself when I was at seems like a good opportunity to remind people to get their
University, I thought this was another good reason to work applica ons in. If anyone is unsure of the forms or the
within this par cular team.
process, I’m happy to help!
Great. So can you briefly outline what your role will be?

We heard that you’ll also be working on the newsle er, so
I’m an Administrator in the School Management Support welcome to the RaISS‐IT team.
Team. Specifically, I will be working on research with Di Thank you. Yes, I saw the newsle er for the first me
Bailey in her role within the division of Social Work & yesterday. Di thought that as I’m coming in as a new role
Professional Prac ce and external networking and with my PA and teaching skills that I could be involved, so
partnerships for Jason Pandya‐Wood in his role within the I’m very much looking forward to working on it.
division of Sociology. It should be very interes ng.

Conferences
The Wha on Conference 2013
Working together to protect the public: Innova on in
sex oﬀender treatment
On Tuesday the 11th June Her Majesty’s Prison Wha on hosted a conference to provide the opportunity to present the
most recent developments in the treatment of sex oﬀenders. A range of professionals including treatment prac

oners,

public protec on specialists and academics a ended the conference to gain insight into the most recent innova ons for
treatment.
The conference hosted talks on: an ‐libidinal medica on; sex oﬀender treatment & learning disability; group work for
deaf sex oﬀenders; commissioning and desistance. A highlight for many was the presenta on on the first ever group
treatment programme for deaf sex oﬀenders. Hearing the trials and tribula ons of running such a complicated treat‐
ment programme for some of the most vulnerable, high need sex oﬀenders was both cap va ng and inspira onal.
For No ngham Trent University’s Sexual Oﬀences Crime and Misconduct Research Unit (SOCAMRU), the conference
was an opportunity to showcase to colleagues and many other professionals the research they have been conduc ng
alongside HMP Wha on for over six years. Dr Nicholas Blagden presented a talk on fostering change through therapeu c
and rehabilita ve prison climates. A concluding point to the presenta on was that ‘finding meaning and purpose in
prison may help with finding it outside prison and eﬀec ve climates can help foster this’. Dr Belinda Winder and fellow
research assistants and PhD students also presented their research in poster form including: the evalua on of
an ‐libidinal medica on, screening measures for intellectually disabled prisoners and internet sex oﬀenders.
The Wha on conference demonstrated the fantas c work the ins tu on are doing to promote the rehabilita on of sex
oﬀenders in one of the most challenging environments, to achieve their aim of ‘no more vic ms’.

Upcoming conferences
Manchester Workshops in Poli cal Theory, Manchester—August 2013
Oliver Harrison will be presen ng: ‘‘Sustainability and the ethics of character: Sean Penn's Into
the Wild (2007)’’

The European Society of Criminology Conference, Budapest—September 2013
Andromachi Tseloni will be presen ng: ‘‘Burglary Security Eﬀec veness’’

Falling Crime Rates and Criminal Law Reform (DRAFT) Modern Law Review Symposium,
University of Sheﬃeld ‐ October 2013
Andromachi Tseloni will be presen ng: ‘‘Falling rates of household burglary and the rise in personal security’’

Hot Oﬀ the Press !
Recent Publica ons
Dingwall, R., Hoﬀman, L.M., Staniland. K. (2013) Introduc on: Why a Sociology of Pandemics? Sociology of Health and
Illness 35 (2) 167‐73. To be reprinted in Pandemics and Emerging Infec ous Diseases: The Sociological Agenda,
Wiley‐Blackwell, Oxford 2013 in press.
Dingwall, R. (2013) Symbolic Interac on. Pp. 974‐5 In Kaldis, B, ed (2013) Encyclopedia of Philosophy and the Social
Sciences. Sage: Thousand Oaks, CA.
Emerson, A. & Dearden, J. (2013) Accommoda ng to motor diﬃcul es and communica on impairments in people with
au sm: The MORE interven on model. Fron ers in Integra ve Neuroscience, 7 (45), 1‐5.
Emerson, A. & Dearden, J. (2013) The eﬀect of using ‘full’ language when working with a child with au sm: Adop ng the
‘least dangerous assump on’. Child Language Teaching and Therapy, 29 (2), 229‐240.
Jones, G., Gobet, F., Freudenthal, D., Watson, S. E., & Pine, J. M. (in press). Why computa onal models are be er than
verbal theories: The case of nonword repe on. Developmental Science, vol and page numbers tbc.
Larkin, R. F., Williams, G. J. & Blaggan, S. (2013). Delay or deficit? Spelling processes in children with specific language
impairment. Journal of Communica on Disorders. doi: 10.1016/j.jcomdis.2013.07.003
Öllinger, M, Jones, G., & Knoblich, G. (in press). How the dynamics of search, impasse, and representa onal change
provide a coherent explana on of diﬃculty in the nine‐dot problem. Psychological Research, vol and page numbers
tbc.
Öllinger, M, Jones, G., & Knoblich, G. (in press). Insight and search in Katona’s five‐square problem. Experimental
Psychology, vol and page numbers tbc.
Perrin, C., & Blagden, N. (In Press). “It would’ve been harder, I would’ve learned less, and I don’t know what my a en on
would have gone on”. An Interpre ve Phenomenological Analysis of Samaritans Prison Listener Schemes – The Impact
of Being a Listener in Prison. Psychology, Crime and Law, vol and page numbers tbc.

Recent Conferences
Robert Dingwall
A ended ‘‘Socio‐Legal Studies’’, York, March 2013 and ‘‘Law and Society Associa on’’, Boston, May 2013
Presented a sub‐plenary in medical sociology tled "The sick role in a consumer society’’ at the Bri sh Sociological
Associa on, London, April 2013
Invited speaker at ‘‘Interazionismo Simbolico, Inclusione Sociale e Pace/ Roman cs, Stoics and Symbolic Interac onists ’’,
University of Pisa, Italy, May 2013

Marie Gibbert
‘‘Using Films and Podcasts to Teach Africa’s Interna onal Rela ons: A First Assessment’’ presented at: Teaching Africa
and Interna onal Studies workshop (with the support of the BISA Interna onal Studies and Africa Working Group and the
Higher Educa on Academy), Royal Holloway, University of London, June 2013.
‘‘New Forms of South‐South Security and Governance Coopera on: The Case of ECOWAS and the CPLP in Guinea‐Bissau’’
presented at: BISA Annual Conference, University of Birmingham, 20th‐21st June 2013.

Andromachi Tseloni
‘‘From modelling to preven ng vic misa on’’ presented at: The Stockholm Criminology Symposium:“ Recognizing
Knowledge to Reduce Crime and Injus ce”

Emergency Services Research Unit (ESRU) News
SPUR – No nghamshire Fire &
Resource Service and Social Media

Crea ng a student research
community

Members of the Emergency Services Research Unit had
great success in the recent SPUR compe on. Viv
Brunsden, Rowena Hill and Duncan Guest secured one
of the 12 projects awarded by the university this year.
The project was suggested by No nghamshire Fire &
Rescue Service and will consider the u lity of social
media for delivering fire safety messages. The project
will review and synthesise a diverse range of literature
including those from cogni ve psychology, social
psychology, cyberpsychology, risk, fire science and
business. The inten on is to develop a be er
understanding of the poten al of social media to
contribute to fire preven on and to make
recommenda ons for prac ce within that arena. Two
students have been appointed to the project in a job
share: Freyja Nash and Robert Wilding who are both
studying psychology.

Having two SPUR projects running concurrently has
addi onal benefits for the students concerned as they
will be able to share any relevant informa on and also
support each other in the new and exci ng (but perhaps
a li le scary!) experience of working alongside their
lecturers as peers in the research process.

SPUR – Tourism & Wildfire
ESRU members Jeﬀ Goatcher, Viv Brunsden and Rowena
Hill were also successful in gaining one of just two
addi onal SPUR projects funded by the School of Social
Sciences. This project will consider the rela onship
between tourism and wildfire in the Peak District
Na onal Park (PNDP). The research will involve a
semio c of both the ‘natural’ and public informa on
regimes within the PNDP. It will review relevant
literatures and will also involve the analysis of
photographic data collected during field walking. The
inten on is to help inform wildfire preven on eﬀorts
and to be er understand the impact of tourism on
wildfire risk within leisure environments. Again this
project is being run as a job
share
between
two
students: Bryan Boyle who is
studying
poli cs
and
sociology and Amy Pritchard
who is studying psychology.

Research presenta ons arising from the projects have
already been accepted at a number of relevant
conferences that will be a ended by both academics and
prac oners from the Fire & Rescue Service. The
inten on is that the work will also be wri en up for both
academic journals and fire professionals.
In addi on to the SPUR appointments ESRU currently has
two postgraduate students working with us as voluntary
research assistants. Dip Mistry has been conduc ng a
review of the literature on pos rauma c growth and
psychological resilience in emergency services personnel
but is now switching her a en ons to working with
Kevin Maguire, and School colleagues from outside ESRU
Phil Hodgson and Kevin Love, on some transcripts of
interviews with members of the police. Arjun Dedhia is
conduc ng a review of the literature surrounding serious
injury and death no fica on. It is hoped that this work
will also be disseminated through relevant conferences
and publica ons.

ESRU PhD news
ESRU will also soon have its first funded PhD student.
Lisa Sanderson has secured funding from the Division to
research pos rauma c growth in firefighters. This has
generally been studied in clinical popula ons but the Fire
& Rescue Service are a popula on who are constantly
exposed to trauma c incidents but do not necessarily
experience subsequent trauma c stress. The research
will use sequen al mixed methods, specifically using
grounded theory to explore how growth is experienced
and to develop a model of growth that can then be
opera onalized and tested using psychometric
measures. Lisa will commence her studies in January
2014 and will be supervised by Viv Brunsden (DoS),
Rowena Hill and Duncan Guest.

...Con nued ESRU News
ESRU teaching news
Students on the ‘Psychology & Emergency Services’
module (BSc Psychology) led by Rowena Hill & Viv
Brunsden have gained publica ons for the second year
running. During this module students complete a
forma ve task where they review recent literature and
collec vely produce a research digest. One of the
digests has already been published in the professional
journal Resilience, a publica on of the Emergency
Planning Society, and the second one will be published
in the next issue. The students are to be congratulated
in producing work of such a high standard that it can be
published – for a task that didn’t even carry a mark!

Academic & professional
co‐ordina on
Jeﬀ Goatcher and Viv Brunsden recently a ended the first
Academic Conference on Teaching and Research in
Disaster Risk Reduc on and Resilience at University
College London. A endance at this event was by
invita on only. The inten on was to lay the founda ons
for disaster educa on and research as a unitary discipline
and to provide the necessary structures for the
professionaliza on of disaster managers and emergency
planners across the UK and Europe. It is great to have
ESRU at the forefront of this exci ng development in
disaster and emergency management.
Viv Brunsden
Lecturer in Psychology

Making Social Work Count !
Although debates on social work as an art or a science have hopefully been laid to rest, great diﬀerences of view remain
on the nature and role of empirical knowledge required for professional prac ce. While “evidence‐informed prac ce”
features on most social work curricula (including NTU’s), there has generally been a strong emphasis on qualita ve
approaches as the preferred method of enquiry. This methodology currently a racts 409 cita ons in Social Care Online –
the major UK database of social work research – whereas quan ta ve methods only appear in 72. Measurement,
quan fica on, and associated forms of research are associated with a (supposedly) outdated “medical model” of human
problems, and tend to be regarded as unethical, irrelevant, or simply too hard to understand. This is not really a tenable
posi on, given the profession’s emphasis on accurate observa on, es ma ng risk, and securing and measuring change –
all demanding quan fica on to varying degrees.
So “Making Social Work Count” – a two‐year ini a ve funded by the ESRC – is very mely. This aims both to integrate
the teaching of quan ta ve research methods into social work training, and to equip prac oners to access, understand,
apply and in some cases conduct quan ta ve studies. We were fortunate to be oﬀered the opportunity to spend two
days at the University of Bedford to learn more of this ini a ve, and to hear about the pilot programme which has been
running at Bath, Queen’s Belfast and Bedfordshire for the last year. The incremental learning approach that has been
developed begins from a very low baseline (frac ons and percentages), progressively building students’ understanding
and skills in quan ta ve enquiry through a series of ten workshops, ending in some basic mul variate analysis.
We were very impressed with the range of materials available, which can be adapted according to the needs of individual
programmes, and are poten ally applicable beyond social work to allied disciplines. We will be working with colleagues
to introduce appropriate aspects of this into the new Social Work curriculum, and would be happy to share our
experience with other readers. Please contact either of us if you would like to learn more.
Chris Ring and Graham Bowpi
Lecturer in Social Work and Professional Prac ce and Reader in Social Policy respec vely

The School of Social Science is delight
A warm welcome to both Azrini Wahidin and David Crundall who join Psychology and Criminology
respec vely. This issue we speak to David and next issue we speak to Azrini.

The division of Psychology and School of
Social Science welcomes
Professor David Crundall

In profile:
Professor David Crundall

Welcome to NTU,
David. We hope you
are se ling in well.
Shall we start oﬀ by talking about your research background?

There are going to be new versions of that test going to come out
over the next 12‐24 months, so it’s good to have that level of real
world impact because 100,000 people a month do their hazard
percep on test.

I see myself as a Cogni ve Psychologist, specialising in applied
Cogni ve Psychology, specialising in traﬃc and transport
Psychology. Cogni ve Psychology is primarily about informa on
processing which can be anything from visual percep on, visual
a en on, through to memory, decision making processes and
language. Within that, I’m more in the areas of visual a en on
and eye tracking. I have done a lot of stuﬀ in a variety of applied
areas, from cardiotocograms (foetal heart monitors) through to
adver sing and clay therapy.

It sounds as though the real world impact is very important to
you…

My main specialisa on is transport psychology. Again, there are
many diﬀerent areas in transport psychology and many niches
within them. When I started in this area there was probably only
2‐300 in the whole world in this area, but it’s become quite a big
field now. Somebody the other day said to me ‘you must spend all
your me doing road rage then!’ which I don’t. I’m more
interested in studying the cogni ve aspects of driving: the skills
that people develop that allow them to drive, their visual
strategies, their peripheral vision and decision making quali es.
All of those things that go towards making somebody less likely to
crash. On the flip side of that, I’m also interested in the skills and
things that people lack, which leads to poten al crashes. Now of
course you can’t separate that out completely from the more
social psychological aspects, so I do dabble in social psychology,
with a tudes and behavioural change, because they’ll all ed up
together.

The really crucial aspect to a lot of my research is to maintain the
itera ve rela onship between the theory and the applied. The
applied work should always be done with the theore cal work in
mind. Theory should inform any applied research, and ideally, if
you do some applied research, you should think about how that
feeds back into the theore cal research as well.
In terms of current research, do you have anything in the pipe‐
line for the immediate or long term future?
In terms of the transporta on side of my research, one of the very
exci ng things is the rela onship that No ngham Trent has with
the DSA. There is a trial on going at the moment, which means
that both the city campus and the Cli on campus are hos ng
driving tests and that’s a pilot thing that the DSA are trying out.
I’ve worked with the DSA before so I’m keen to keep those
rela onships going, but at an ins tu onal level it’s very nice to
have that there as well.

I’ve been discussing with the DSA about following the learning
process of learner drivers through that first year using telema c
devices placed in driving instructors’ cars. So looking at what
teaching works, what problems they have, who is more likely to
go on and pass their test compared to other learner drivers, and
most importantly whether we find any data in their ‘learning to
I’ve done a lot of work in simula on, in distrac on, in eye tracking drive period’ which predicts how likely they are to have a crash
during driving, to look at where these skills are under‐developed. immediately a er having passed the test.
This sort of research has led to changes in the driving test.
Psychologists are very much at the heart of how we test learner It really does have some hard hi ng implica ons if that process
drivers. For instance, it was a psychologist who designed the isn’t gone through successfully, because lots of people die on the
hazard percep on test was introduced into the driving test in road every year, and if there is anything that psychologists can do
2002. I’ve done a lot of work on hazard percep on, some of which to reduce the number of accidents and the number of fatali es on
the road then that’s all too good.
has been done in collabora on with the Driving Standards Agency
(DSA) looking at nuanced versions of the hazard percep on test.

ted to welcome two new Professors...
I’m also working with
researchers
in
Malaysia to develop a
hazard percep on test
that
fits
their
par cular road‐safety
culture. Our first paper
on the cross‐cultural
challenges
of
interna onal hazard
percep on should be coming out soon.
How do you see your research aligning with other members of
psychology or wider in social sciences?
There’s two ways I see myself fi ng in with the school and within
the university as a whole. One way is to take the theore cal
approach. Mine would be a cogni ve approach with an eye
tracking and visual percep on specialisa on that can be applied
to or linked in with numerous people in the division and beyond
the division. I’ve been working with Carol Hall (out in
Brackenhurst) on the eye movements of show jumpers. There are
other
poten al links with other research groups as well,
but of course we can make those links even within the division.
Then you look at the themes of the research, specifically the
applied themes. My biggest applied theme is traﬃc and transport,
which can link in and take exper se from diﬀerent people. We
have a lot of people working with specific popula ons, such as
au s c people or older people, looking at the problems and
challenges that these groups might face in terms of processing
informa on and dealing with day to day life. Increasingly, a lot of
these specialist groups are driving. A lot of au s c people want to
learn to drive and it’s interes ng to actually see what challenges
they face on the road compared to normal drivers.

don’t know what you’re going to find. It really is quite a journey
and quite an adventure at that point. I’ve just got to try to
convince my students that that is the case!
The other wonderful aspect of academia is the freedom to seek
out novelty. As academics have a free range in terms of what
research they want to do, they can follow their desires to a
certain extent. Obviously I get my funding primarily from the
transport stuﬀ and I’d be a fool to walk away from that but at the
same me I’m talking to a director from a local amateur
drama cs company and it might be really nice to put some
cogni ve experimenta on into one of their plays. To actually test
the audience members about what they’ve seen in the play and
what they can remember. Again, I think that’s a wonderful way to
take psychology out into the general public.
Do you have any nega ves or frustra ons with research?
I think the biggest frustra on is linked to the financial climate. The
idea of ge ng three wonderful reviews for a research grant, yet
knowing that you’ve got such a slim chance of ge ng
something funded means that there has been a lot of very good
research that has been turned down. I know a lot of people up
and down the country that have had brilliant ideas that will not
see the light of day. Whereas 4 or 5 years ago with that same pro‐
posal, they would have easily been funded. It makes things really
tricky for an academic if they can’t get research funding‐ but I
suppose on the bright side it does make academics focus more on
ge ng their message across in that grant proposal.
Thank you for the interview, David. Is there anything that you
would like to add?

Just to say thank you to everybody in psychology who have made
my welcome so warm. The collegiate atmosphere in the division
and in the university as a whole is a real asset to the place. There
are lots of challenges that all universi es face in terms of
If we move away from the research areas to talk research in
maintaining and increasing grant income, and we have to be more
general. You’ve touched upon having the real world impact, but
crea ve in terms of where we get money from‐ but I think this is
what other things are important to you?
one of the things we can exploit at NTU in psychology because of
There’s a lot of stuﬀ that’s really fun about doing research. When the vast number of links we have with industry.
you design that perfect experiment‐ that’s aesthe cally pleasing
to see. The problem with applied research is that you don’t o en These challenges are aided so much by having a collegiate work‐
get a very clean design. So for my aesthe c needs, that’s where I force where people are all pulling in the same direc on and that is
can turn to my theore cal work as I can design a very carefully something that NTU can be jus fiably proud of. And certainly, at
controlled experiment. Obviously I don’t get the real world only 3 weeks in I’ve enjoyed my me here immensely. I’m looking
impact from the theore cal stuﬀ, but that’s where I’ve got my forward to having a very produc ve career here for the next
applied work to give me the joy of actually having an eﬀect on the umpteen years. Everybody I have spoken to have been extremely
world, and talking to people who aren’t psychologists and seeing posi ve and extremely welcoming.
them get excited about the research.
In the next issue the RaISS‐IT team interviews
The idea that you’ve just collected some data and you sit down
and ready to do your first analysis‐ that’s quite exci ng too. You

Professor Azrini Wahidin

New PhD students joining Social Sciences
Welcome to our new
Postgraduate Research Students!
We would like to welcome two new postgraduate
research students who have recently joined the
School. Each has secured bursaries from our very
compe ve School bursary schemes, and we look
forward to working with them and to finding out more
about their exci ng new research projects

Harriet Smith completed her undergraduate degree in
History and had a complete change of direc on 2 years ago,
when she decided to do an MSc in Psychology at NTU. By
the end of the course she confessed that she was ‘totally
hooked’ on Cogni ve Psychology.
With a view to doing a PhD, Harriet has spent the past year
at the University of Leicester gaining research experience,
working on studies inves ga ng face processing and
line‐up performance. When a funding opportunity came up
at NTU she was delighted to have the opportunity to return
to NTU. Harriet’s PhD started in June, and she will be
inves ga ng how informa on from faces and voices is
integrated to facilitate person iden fica on.

Chris an Perrin is one of two recent postgraduates to be
awarded a Psychology PhD Bursary. Chris an achieved a degree
in Criminology in 2009 at Sheﬃeld Hallam University and then
spent four years working with disadvantaged young people, on
projects o en led by Youth Oﬀending Teams and Special
Behaviour Management Schools. Interested in an ‐social
behaviour, delinquency and behaviour change, Chris an began
an MSc in Psychology with NTU in 2011. Gradua ng with a
Dis nc on, Chris an specialised in crime desistance and
produced a final project that explored how being part of
meaningful peer support schemes in prison can foster
transforma ve experiences for oﬀenders. The report (Perrin, C.,
& Blagden, N. (In Press). “It would’ve been harder, I would’ve
learned less, and I don’t know what my a en on would have
gone on”. An Interpre ve Phenomenological Analysis of
Samaritans Prison Listener Schemes – The Impact of Being a
Listener in Prison. Psychology, Crime and Law, In Press.) is
expected to be published within the next six weeks.
As an extension of Chris an’s MSc research, his PhD will focus
on prison volunteerism in general and what ‘goods’ prisoners
may be able to accumulate via upholding peer support roles. It
has been widely suggested that in order to enhance oﬀenders’
chances of successfully re‐joining society, prison needs to be less
about punishment and more about meaningful,
rehabilita on‐focussed ac vity. As such, current research
highlights the need for ‘purposeful ac vity’ in prisons and
schemes that allow oﬀenders to make posi ve contribu ons
towards their own rehabilita on. A recent report from the
Ministry of Jus ce has emphasised the importance of ‘ac ve
ci zenship’ and the provision of opportuni es that allow for
‘personal growth’ in prisons. Chris an’s PhD will explore what
‘meaningful work’ in prisons actually is and if or how this assists
oﬀenders’ desistance process.

We wish the new postgraduate students the
best of luck with their research

Should Cannabis be Legalised
No ngham Trent University in collabora on with
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough NHS and No ngham
Crime and drug partnership hosted a one day conference on
perspec ves on substance abuse in No ngham Conference
Centre on June 19th 2013. This one day conference was an
event aiming to bring together researchers, academics,
policymakers and healthcare prac oners to address
current issues around cannabis use.
This event, comes at a me when the issue of the
legaliza on of cannabis
is revisited by the Bri sh
Government, the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and
Drug Addic on and the World Health Organiza on. This
event, supported by No ngham Trent University and
No ngham Crime and Drugs Partnership, pursued to
explore the use and abuse of cannabis, its mental health and
long‐term psychological aspects, medical uses, links with
crime and issues around legaliza on of its use. Delegates
a ending the conference came from diﬀerent disciplines
including academia, crime and criminal jus ce, the
pharmaceu cal sector, members of the ins tute of
psychiatry, crime and drugs partnerships members, and
prac oners in criminal jus ce, youth jus ce, the legal
sector, public policy and health policy.
In addi on to the diverse audience the conference had a
diverse panel of speakers including keynote speakers
Professor Robin Murray from the ins tute of psychiatry that
explored the link between cannabis use and mental health,
Professor Jan Van Dijk that talked about decriminalizing and
regula ng cannabis in the Netherlands, Dr Joao Goulao that
talked about the Portuguese model of decriminalizing
cannabis and Dr Ben Whalley that talked about the complex
pharmacology of cannabis and its medical uses. Dr
Alexander Sumich (No ngham Trent University) also
presented some research on the eﬀect of intravenous THC on
neuropsychological indices and Dr James Houston (University

Conference

of Ulster) his latest research on the role of childhood trauma
in the rela onship between cannabis use and psychosis while
Doctor Ekramy, Elmorsy (Mansoura Medical School, Egypt &
No ngham School of Biomedical Sciences) described the
consump on of cannabis in Egypt. Finally, Claire de Mo e
(No ngham Trent University) and Jamie Sa herwaite
(No ngham County Council) described the reasons why
young people in No nghamshire consume cannabis and the
possible impact of legalising the drug.
The director of No ngham Crime and Drugs Partnership Mr
Peter Moyes opened the conference with a summary of the
current situa on and issues around cannabis use in
No nghamshire and the day ended with a very interes ng
discussion about the current issues with cannabis use in the
UK and the possible impact of decriminalizing and regula ng
cannabis use in the UK. Some of the important issues raised
during the discussion were that the current drug policies
don’t seem to have a posi ve impact on the problems
surrounding not only cannabis use but also other drugs. It is
therefore important to consider other ways of addressing
this problem perhaps by controlling and/or regula ng
cannabis similar to the Portuguese and Dutch models. The
possible posi ve and nega ve consequences of such ac on
were extensively discussed amongst delegates.
A er the success of this conference that managed to bring
together people from diﬀerent disciplines and discuss the
issue of cannabis consump on in the UK from diﬀerent
perspec ves, we are hoping that this is the first of many
more events to come that will address current issues and
debates of substance abuse.

Floren a Hadjie hyvoulou
Psychology

Dates for the Diary
Research Funding deadline: Final applica on submission is
Wednesday 18th September. The panel will meet on Monday 23rd
September

Next Issue: October 2013
If you wish to contribute to the next issue of the newsle er,
then please contact Claire de Mo e at claire.demo e@ntu.ac.uk

